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7 Steps to Keep Your Facility
Healthy and Safe
Whether you’ve got a couple people working
onsite or you’re completely open to the
public, taking the right preventative measures
will help keep your facility healthy and safe.
Follow these seven steps to help get your
facility cleaner, safer and more hygienic while
ensuring smooth operations:
1. Properly wear face masks and gloves
It’s not enough to simply wear them – it’s
critical to ensure that gloves and masks are
properly worn and safely discarded. Ensure
your cleaning teams follows these tips:
• Wash hands before and after wearing
• Ensure masks completely cover nose
and mouth
• Only use disposable masks and gloves
once
2. Select DIN-registered products
Selecting the right products is key to getting
the cleaning and disinfecting results you’re
after. Look for DIN-registered disinfectants,
which means they’ve been tested and
approved by Health Canada as effective
against harmful germs. Contact your Bunzl
Cleaning & Hygiene account representative
for help selecting the right products for your
facility.
3. Switch to hand towels
Did you know that drying hands with paper
towels can reduce the number of bacteria
on hands by 77 per cent? Along with
providing additional friction to remove
bacteria and potential pathogens, paper
towels can also be used as a physical
barrier between door handles, or any other
surfaces that freshly washed hands might
come in contact with.

4. Use social distance matting
In tighter spaces, it’s crucial to ensure that
people have room for recommended physical
distancing. Show exactly what a safe distance
looks like in your facility with floor distancing
matting. Edgewood Matting’s physical
distancing floor mats come in various designs
and lengths to help customers stay at least
two metres apart – all while protecting your
floors.
5. Get 360-degree disinfecting
Effective disinfecting has never been more
important. Try innovative technologies that
work better, faster and more efficiently to
provide disinfecting results you can count on.
The Clorox® Total 360® electrostatic
disinfecting system does just that – providing
360-degree disinfectant coverage to surfaces
in seconds. How? Its applicator gives the
solution a molecular charge that causes it to
become attracted (or ‘stick’) to surfaces from
every angle.
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6. Communicate local health guidelines
Make it easy for your team to stay up to date
by regularly communicating guidelines in your
area so no one’s left in the dark. Download
our Healthy Workplace Communications
Kit for posters you can use in your facility.
7. Verify and validate cleaning
The toughest question for facility managers to
answer is, “How do I know that cleaning’s
been done?” Introduce a digital cleaning
management tool to get live updates,
reporting and analytics about cleaning in your
facility. Our exclusive WandaNEXT™ system
includes customizable components that can
notify maintenance teams when cleaning is
required, track consumables use, monitor
facility traffic and help train employees on
required cleaning for certain areas. Talk to us
about how WandaNEXT™ can help optimize
your facility’s cleaning and maintenance.
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Cold and Flu Essentials
Germs Be Gone

Surpass® Facial Tissue

Incorporating hand sanitizer into
your school’s hand washing program
can help reduce the spread of bacteria
and other harmful pathogens when
used correctly.

Colds are inevitable, but spreading
around viruses doesn't have to be!
Kleenex tissues help to reduce the
spread of germs in your facility.

This hand sanitizer kills 99.9% of
germs and is enriched with Aloe and
Vitamin E, helping to keep hands clean
and safe without leaving a sticky
residue. Learn more about proper hand
hygiene! www.bunzlcanada.ca/
healthyworkplace

Contact your local rep for
available sizes in your area.

This two-ply tissue provides both
strength and absorbency, so it's
hygienic and pleasant to use. Add
Surpass® facial tissue to your
facility's hand hygiene program to
help fight and contain cold and flu!
*Regional product availability may vary.

White Swan® Roll Towel

Diversey Oxivir® Plus

Switch to hand towels to reduce the risk
of cross-contamination of germs and
bacteria in your school's restrooms.
These long Roll Towels from White
Swan reduce labour costs associated
with refill trips, making them an
economical and efficient choice. Not
only can you rely on them to effectively
dry hands, but drying with paper towels
can actually decrease the amount of
bacteria on fingertips by up to 77%!

Choosing the right product for
cleaning and disinfecting makes it
easier to effectively remove viruses
and bacteria from high-touch
surfaces in your facility.

Product&RGH
01959

*Regional product availability may vary.

ASK THE EXPERT
Enhanced cleaning protocols and social
distancing in facilities are top priorities to
help keep staff and patrons safe while
keeping business running.
Do both by implementing proper matting
into your facility to increase cleanliness
and safety, as well as meeting
government regulations for physical
distancing. How do you choose what
matting is right for your facility needs?
Here's what our experts have to say:
Matting for Health and Safety
Did you know 50% of facility slip and fall
accidents can be attributed to the type
of flooring used? Meaning even with
proper maintenance of floors, slips and
falls are prevented only 1/2 of the time.
That's why the right matting selection is
so important.

Do you have cleaning questions for our
experts? Email info@bunzlcanada.ca

Oxivir® Plus Disinfectant Cleaner is a
one-step disinfectant cleaner that
delivers fast-acting, broad spectrum
disinfection with enhanced cleaning
power. This multi-surface disinfectant
cleaner will clean both hard and soft
surfaces, keeping your facility healthy
and clean!

New handwashing stations and additional
cleaning could cause spills and leave
behind water in new areas. To help prevent
slips and falls in highly trafficked areas in
your facility, try implementing a wiper or
scraper mat. Wiper mats are able to absorb
any moisture and particles left on the
ground. A scraper mat has a raised walking
surface to help trap dirt and debris and are
easy to clean and maintain.

Product&RGH:
21340

Product&RGH:
5919032

Edgewood Matting™

Poly-Tuft™Wiper Mat

Physical Distancing
Setting up your facility for physical
distancing will help to keep your staff and
patrons safe. But how can this be done with
matting?
Use inlay mats to help your patrons
maintain the government-mandated social
distance of two meters while keeping
business running.
Ask us to do an on-site or virtual facility
walk-through to determine the right matting
for your facility. Our Cleaning & Hygiene
experts will design a matting program to
reduce slip and fall risk, maintain floor
condition and lower costs.

Physical Distancing Mat

Scraper Mat

Safe distance inlay matting helps your
customers maintain government-mandated
physical distance while delivering their
services.
Implement a wiper or scraper mat into your
facility for highly trafficked areas to help
absorb any leftover spills or dirt and debris.
A scraper mat will catch tough dirt and
debris and is easy to clean and maintain.
Ask us about these and other great matting
solutions from Edgewood Matting™.
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Say goodbye to air dryers
and hello to safe drying
Hand washing is critical to reducing
harmful pathogens that spread illness,
but did you know that HOW hands are
dried is just as important? Drying hands
with paper towel is not only safer and
more hygienic than drying with jet air
dryers, but also preferred among visitors
of public restrooms. They also reduce the
amount of water that drips onto floors,
requiring less clean up and reducing the
risk of slips and falls.
So, why are hand towels the safer
choice? Jet air dryers produce
contaminated air and blow bacteria
throughout the restroom, spreading
upwards of 10x more germs. Paper
towels are not only the safest drying
option, but in fact the preferred method of
drying hands, according to a wide range
of studies on hand drying among
individuals using public restrooms.
Almost 70% of people who use public
restrooms prefer using paper towels over
air dryers because they find it to be faster
and more effective.

It also enables them to open the restroom
door without re-contaminating their hands.
For this reason, waste bins should be
positioned inside restroom entrances. In
addition, restroom patrons appreciate
hand sanitizing units being placed outside
the restroom door.

TORK PeakServe™

Beyond being the safer and preferred
choice, with increases in cleaning and
hygiene practices here to stay - facility
visitors' expectations have increased, too.
86% of people expect public washrooms
to provide a safe hygiene environment to a
higher extent now more than ever before.
New innovations such as continuous
dispensing systems can not only improve
the perception of cleaning and hygiene in
restrooms, they can also increase hand
hygiene compliance and leave your guests
feeling more comfortable and safe.
You may want to consider PeakServe, the
innovative, one-at-a-time dispensing
system by Tork. It comes in two sizes,
developed to fit a wide range of restroom
configurations with a remarkably small
footprint and sleek, attractive design. Ask
us about more ways to maximize
efficiency while optimizing restroom
hygiene, appearance and guest
experience!

VALIDATE
- REPEAT!
toCLEAN,
restroomVERIFY,
visitors and
allows them
to

WandaNEXT™ is a powerful digital cleaning management system that
put your enhanced cleaning protocols in the palm of your cleaning team's
hands!
Add your cleaning tasks and product specifications to this quick and
easy to use mobile app to monitor cleaning activity and measure
compliance with cleaning protocols, monitor consumable use and more!
Improve guest perception by adding WandaNEXT™ touch screens to
high visibility areas such as restrooms, and add discreet traffic counting
units to ensure you know just how many cleanings are actually required.
Now you can allocate valuable time and resources to the areas that need
them most, and verify and validate your clean program. Ask about
WandaNEXT™ today!

PeakServe is a continuous Hand Towel
system designed for high traffic facilities
and environments where efficiency is a
top priority.
Its unique dispensing format compresses
the product to hold over 2100 towels,
cutting refill time in half! Equipped with
continuous dispensing technology, each
paper towel bundle latches onto the other
when loaded into the dispenser for a
smooth and continuous towel supply.
Improve hygiene and reduce refill time
with Tork Peakserve.

DISINFECT EVERY SURFACE

Clorox® Total 360® is your complete disinfecting system to protect
residents in vulnerable health care environments.
85% of wheelchairs have lingering germs and pathogens that can be
harmful to long term care residents. These facilities are high risk for
infectious diseases spreading because residents are older and more
vulnerable to illness.
Clorox® Total 360® can help prevent and reduce the spread of infectious
disease using an applicator that gives the disinfecting solutions a charge
with electrons that causes it to wrap around hard to reach surfaces, such
as a wheelchair from every angle.
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Avmor® EP88 CAPRICE

REGARD Ice Melt

REGARD Can Liners

With snow comes salt and that means
unsightly salt stains on carpets.
Avmor's EP88 makes it easy by
neutralizing alkaline residues and
effectively removing salt and calcium
deposits on most floor surfaces and
industrial carpeting. It is also an
efficient cleaner.

Winter is just around the corner, and
for some it's made an early
appearance! Now is the time to stock
up on REGARD Ice melt for winter
facility maintenance and safety.

Take advantage of the durability and
convenience of REGARD can liners.
Our low-density liners are individually
folded, and our high-density liners
come in coreless perforated rolls for
quick and easy dispensing.

EP88 Caprice's deep penetrating
action helps suspend the dirt and
residues, lifting it to the surface for
easy neutralization and removal of salt.

This fast acting, long lasting ice melt
with consistent, even & free-flowing
granulation melts down to -24 degrees.
Contact your local sales representative
to pre-book your ice melt orders today!

REGARD can liners are a highperforming, great value product. Our
low-density can liners are ECOLOGO®
certified to help reduce environmental
footprint.
Available in multiple sizes and colours
including black, frosted, white, blue and
transparent.

Avoid a 'Twindemic' in Your Facility
Health experts are concerned about the possibility of a 'twindemic' this fall and winter -- surges of both flu and COVID-19
outbreaks at the same time. Download our free Outbreak Prevention Guide to learn more about how to keep your
facility healthy and safe with proactive measures to help prevent the spread of harmful pathogens.
Need help revamping your facility cleaning protocol? Let us know! Contact your Bunzl Cleaning & Hygiene
representative or email info@bunzlcanada.ca and we'd be happy to provide more information.

Where to find us:
CANADA
HEAD OFFICE
3150 Harvester Road, Suite 100
Burlington, ON L7N 3W8
Toll Free: 1-800-263-5620
www.bunzlcanada.ca
VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFICE
2311 Government Street
Victoria, BC V8T 4P4
Toll Free: 1-800-667-2263
www.acmesupplies.ca

TORONTO OFFICE
514 Kipling Ave
Toronto, ON M8Z 5E3
Tel: 416-503-3506
www.apexsanitation.com

QUEBEC OFFICE
1900 - 32 Avenue
Lachine, QC H8T 3J7 Toll
Free: 1-800-361-9338
www.prescottsm.com

MAINLAND OFFICE
1609 Derwent Way Delta,
BC V3M 6K8
Toll Free:
1-800-663-9877
www.planetclean.com

ALBERTA OFFICE
11450 – 149 Street
Edmonton, AB T5M 1W7
Toll Free: 1-800-451-1533
www.wesclean.com

BUNZL CANADA 3150 Harvester Rd., Suite 100, Burlington, ON L7N 3W8

For a complete list
of our locations,
please visit
bunzlch.ca

bunzlch.ca
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